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Statement Regarding 
of the Union Life 

Assurance Co.

Affairs^MSLL 1

Terrible Disaster to Count Zeppelin Airship, L II, While 
on Government Test Near Johannisthal To-day- 
Lrart Landed in Street a Total Wreck, Blocking the i€rvlfcnct ,regarding the affairs °f th* 
Traffic For Many Hours—Many Prominient Military ytidt“ kLCth7officiai
»M f • r * m C J A • I Refcree> Mr- Gwse Kappele, K.C.
Men Lose / neir Lives In Sad Accidént. M.was brought in that duri"«

.«y»---. f»intn»iX-.,v... _ 1 : ■ -u".entire carcct of the Union Life Com-
nn~ vrif ir n ii '

quartet of a mile in the direction M when the new dirigible “L? ff:* was 
Rerbn" making its trial ' trip before accept

ance as a main unit of the aerial 
fleet attached to the German, navy.

An .admiralty board consisting of a 
number of officers including Lieut.
Commander Behnisch

ft
■j

#«
S'I.

was**< j

j

j
(Canadian Pre»» l)e»Dati:h J

BERLIN, Oct. 17.—The new naval
Zeppelin airship L. II., exploded in Spectators suddenly saw a mighty 
ihe air near Johannisthal to-day andf-pillar of flame shoot fronvthe middle 
•'•as completely wrecked. All of the j of the balloon and the next instant 

were killed. About thirty per-T the craft was a mass of flame, plum? 
were aboard. ing -to earth, burying those aboard

beneath its wreckage, 
and exact number of victims, how
ever, could not be obtained directly 
after the accident.

Following so shortly upon the dis
aster of September gth last when a 
similar craft just launched for the 
navy as “L I” was destroyed in a 
hurricane with the loss of 15 men, the 
news of to-day's catastrophe has 
caused consternation in aeronautical 
circles, if not throughout the capital.

The “L. II.” was the latest and 
largest of the new craft designed for 
the German navy. It was about 500 
feet long.

ine evidence of Mr: "mrrTy Symonosv 
Vice-President, and one of the orig
inal incorporators of the concern, 
showed that during the years which 
the National 'Xgency affiliated -with 
the Union -Life there was a consider
able interchange of assets between 
the two companies.

Loss of Eleven Years

amsra."«ii'i!*»*qr

ÉJ
: j

■*«*-«*£ % ;If and senior
Lieutenant Freyer of the German 
naval flying corps, was on board.
The pilot was Captain Gluth.'a vet- Official statements as presented to 
eran storesman in the employ of the Government showed losses 
Count, Zeppelin and Lieut. Baron Von amounting to $145^007.75 between 
tiUiel of the Queen Augusta Guards, 1902 and 1912. Asked for an explana- 
was making the trip as a guest, and tion of this'1-condition of affairs, Mr. 
was the only survivor of the wreck. Symonds informed Mr. Masten, act-
tie was injured very seriously and is ing on behalf of the Goverhmen.',
in a dangerous condition. that he attributed if to the heavy ex-

Many of the bodies of the members penditure incurred by the company 
of the crew were burned to such an an effort to gain a Strong foothold 
extent that they were not recogniz- in the insurance world. He explained 
able. that the National Agency had put up

Coming so shortly after the dé- money in thé form of premiums on
struc^ion of the “L." I.” in a hurri- capital stock and made good the
cahe In the North Sea, on September losses sustained by the Union Life.
9, whei> 15 men were killed, to-day's It was" shown that during, the year 
disaster .gave rise to a feeling of con- 1904 the sum of $115,000 was paid 
sternation in Berlin whose public had premiums by the agency. In this 
within a week been saddened by the connection it was shown that eighty 
loss of many German passengers on per cent of the gross commissions of 

> (Continued otrfage Six) .the National Agency were contribut
ed to the Union Life Company, the 
remaining twenty per cent, going in
to the working expense# of National 
Agency, annd so enabling it to pay 
dividends to its own shareholders of 
from seven to ten per cent.
Nearly Four Millions in Premiums 

[Canadien Press Despatch}- In a compiled 'statement produced
■g . NORTH PORTAL, ;Sask„ '} Yg sbo??> that the ‘ast yearly Later

. - Oct. 17-The new United States depletion shown was in the year ,907
X tariff admitting Canadian cattle "^000 Tfc total premiums earn- -^NDON Oct. 17 - The

free is affecting the cattle trade ed for elevAh Years amounted to $3.- Duke and Y)uchess - of Con-
iof Western Canada. Last night 70.54347. «5the loss on the same "a“gbt’ acoempamed by Pnn-

Kl...-EEEHE1L
climb from ! The Duke
in the last year of the company’s life. will resume his duties âs Gùver- 
During the same period policy-ho Id- "«^Général on-his avivai,
ers received $694.58, the annual Many, distinguished person-
totals firing from $2,035.36 to $146,- ag^s we_nt to the railroad station 
75I-0g to see the royal party off.

The inquiry was adjourned until —— *
Monday, October 37, on account 
the absence from the city of_Mr. G.,
T Clarkson, the permanent liquidator.

The party included the entire ad
miralty trial board headed by Com
mander Bcnisch. conducting the final 
trials prior to the acceptance of the 
new craft as part of the ne* German 
aerial navy.

The names amMy i
tA
:

Later Details.
MERLIN, Oct. 17.—The airship ex

ploded at 10.15 o’clock this morning,
«hile it was over the outskirts of 
Juhannisthal, sailing at a height of 
about 900 feet.

The craft fell on the main highway 
leading into Johannisthal, its black
ened wreck of twisted aluminum 
frame work blocking the road.

The crew was under comamnd of 
l ient. Freyer of the navy, and Cap- 
lain Glath, one of Count Zeppelin’s 
icteran dirigible pilots.

The exact cause of the accident is 
unknown. The dirigible had just left 27 on board, occurred this morning 
ils shed and had traversed barely a near the Johannisthal aerodrome.

Taken for The Courier as Hon- Mr. White Was Making his address in.connection with the laying of 
the Corner Stone of Brantford’S Fine New Public Building.J^tr

[FINAL DEATH LIST IN WELSHDuke and Duchess 
Are Returning

!
■1

I

EARLY 400Still Later.
BERLIN, Oct. 17.—A disaster in 

the air, involving the destruction of 
another great Zeppelin dirigible and 
the loss of the lives of 26 out of the

F [Canadian Frees Despatch)

NEW YORK, Oct. 27—A ca
ble from London to The Herald 
says Prince and Princess Arthur 
of Connaught, who are passing 
the first part of their honey
moon at Waldorf Astor’s villa 

•at Sandwich went on a long 
automobile drive yesterday and 
afterwards played golf.

The Duke of Connaught, who 
leaves with the Duchess to-day 
for ' Canada, announced yester
day that the Duchess Is entirely 
convalescent.

y
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I r Little Hope of Recovering MoreLive Men—Relief 
Fund Has Been Started, to Which King Makes 
Big Donation—tyluch Suffering is Reported.

IIif1 5/■
!

I —icon LI, Canadian Cattle 
Affected By Tariff

! '.1
[Canadian Press Despatch.) ’ A relief fund has been opened by

LONDON, Oct. 17.—There is no the lord'mayor at the Mansion House 
hope of bringing any more men alive at the requesf'of the executive of the 
out of the burning pit-at Senghenydd, South Wales Miners’ Féderatioh, and 
South Wales. As well as can be now a fund has also been started by the 
estimated, 379 men are still entombed, lord mayor of Cardiff. Splendid1 do- 
Thrs number with fifty one bodies nations have already been received, 
brought up, with four deaths super- The King has sent $500 to the Cardiff 
vening after rescue, and ^wifh, the fund.
banksmen and another rescuer killed,- There' are some heart rending 
brings the total of victims to 436, an cases of distress and the need for im- 
tmpartiltied.number in this country. mçctj^ assistance is urgent. _
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gain at Request of Councillor 
Layton — Other Notes.

;
Bill

w /j Bassano, Alftrta, passed 
the boundary destined for Chi
cago. The shipment is valued at 
$40,000 or $100’ per head. An
other train of-twenty cars is ex
pected. L'nited States veterinary 
and customs officers work is 
done at Regina, and the stock 
train detained but a few min
utés at the boundar«£- United 
States customs officials here are 
besieged with inquiries regard
ing the tariff as it affects cattle 

- and grain.

.1 over = i

Hon. Mr. White’s Visit 
One of Mutual Pleasure

^>1! v f) i
IIf

: .i, !uiincjllor Layton at a session of 
Coflnty Council held yesterday 

uiernoon. asked to have the Indus-

i term prisoners at the County farm 
and it was understood that an acf 
would be passed permitting this.

The Warden was not in favor of 
taking long term prisoners.

Will Attend Convention.
Warden Kendrick and Councillors 

Davison and Milmine were appoint
ed to attend the Good Roads ^C 
vention in Hamilton which will be 
held on or about November 11. The 
delegates at this convention will be 
slfown some of the roads of Went
worth and surrounding counties.

Will Continue Work 
For many years the county has 

been endeavoring to have it so ar
ranged that the Indians residing on 
the reservation will contribute their 
share towards the adminisfration of 
justice. ^ .j

County Clerk Watts reported that 
at the munici^kl convention held in 
Toronto a short time ago, attended 
by the Warden, .Councillor Simpson 
and himself, a motion to have the

(Continued on Page 14).

. V ! ! 1of 1The Death
Is Recorded

He Delivered a Most'Notable Address at a Luncheon 
Served in His Honor in the Afternoon 

— Praises Brantford.

’:ial Farm matter reopened as he 
*-i misunderstood the first resolu- 

i n and in order to kill it had vot
'd for the amendment, which was 
«fried, and which killed the Indus

trial Farm scheme for the present 
far as Brant County was con- 

cerned. Councillor Layton stated 
iliat he had understood the resolu
tion

:
niI you’ll never hear of me again ag long 

I aa I live."
"Or after." said Handgykea.

I "Or after," repeated Dawson, quite
I humbly.

| And that was all I had to do with 
the Handsykes blackmail cage. I 
never found out what Handsykee 

r would say to Dawson—what he would 
have done if he saw him again.

Don’t worry about it,” said the of- 
fire manager. "I told you Handsykeg 
«as a name to remember. And Daw- 
knew it better that I did.”

But how could Handsykeg place 
such a secret in my bands go care
lessly?" I asked. “How did he know 
I might not use it some time?”

"Try it,” grinned the manager. 
"You saw what happened to Dawson."

Later on 1 happened to do another 
small job for Handsykes. I met Mr. 
.Vaudeville in the office. He was one 

[of Handsykes’ trusted men. And he 
had his family back in New York with 
mini. ,

Ils * SIB I
&

Of a Member of the Ont
ario House. The Brantfordites who were the 

guests of the' Mayor and Corporation 
of the city, at the civic luncheon yes
terday at the Kerby House, had a very 
great treat vouchsafed them in lis
tening to one of the most lucid and 
delightful addresses on finance that 
it has ever been their pleasure to 
hear.

with scant attention. In the present 
occupant of the finance portfolio of 
the Dominion, Mr. Gladstone to-day 
has aAserious rival.

Mr. White, who was received wijh 
the hearty singing of “For he’s Ja 
jolly good fellow,” expressed ijs 
warm thanks for the delightful'sfL 
quite unlooked for hearty recefrfi^ 
accorded him on his fir^t of|içial4,visit 
to Brantford. It was quite ùnèxpect-

on- rNEAR CALEDONIAAnnual Meeting 
Of Borden Club>" bind the county to go. into 

Bn -vhcmv and although he was
uu pleased with the amendment, had
voted for it*

[Canadian Pres» Despatch.)
•ri' NORTH DORCHESTER,

Oct. 17.—George W.1 Neely, M.P.P., 
for East Middlesex, died this

Coaches Thrown From the 
Tracks and Two Pas* 

sengers are Hurt.

I J
Meeting Was Largely At

tended-Mr. Hall, the 
New President.

I He was in favor of 
government being approached

m order to learn what it would do 
lor the County scheme, and he 
would vote for a resolution of that 
"‘tun Councillor Cook, who mov
'd the resolution, had left Jthe meet- 

v and therefore matters had to 
left*

the .morn
ing of arterio sclerosis and heart 
trouble." He had been seriously ill for 
some time, and on Wednesday 
seized with paralysis. He 
scions for some time before he died. 
Mr. Neely was 53 years of age and 
had resided in North Dorchester all 
his life. He was a farmer on an ex
tensive scale, and for years xthe of 
the best known cattle buyers in West
ern Ontario.

He entered political life twenty 
years ago by sitting on the township 
council. Later, for several yekrs he 
was reeve of Dorchester township. In 
1903- he was warden and in 1905 . was 
elected to the legislature.- From that 
year until 1913, with the exception of 
the period when he represented the 
county, inn the local house. He 
leaves a wife, four sons and two 
daughters.

Mr. Neely makes the third member 
of the East Middlesex who has died 
within a year. The other two were ( 
Sutherland, who represented the | 
legislature, and .Peter Elson who re
presented the House 6f Commons 
Mr. Neely was re-elected at the bye- 
election, due to the death of Ml 
Sutherland.

B Irf■I

“Our Guest.*
In response to the toast, “Our 

Guest,” at the luncheon, proposed in 
appropriate terms by Aid. Spence, the 
chairman, the Minister of Finance, 
the Hon. Mr. White, gave an im
promptu speech,xwhich was nothing 
short of enlightening. The only pity 
was that his audience was not num
bered by the hundreds instead of by 
the tens. The late grand old man 
of British politics, the Hon. Mr. 
Gladstone, has always had the honor 
of being acclaimed the only Chancel
lor of the Exchequer who could im
bue a budget speech bristling with 
dry figures, with a charm and interest 
that appealed irresistably to the man 
in the' street, who generally passes 
over a discussion on high finance

‘v 1was 
was uncon- IA^ large and enthusiastic meeting 

of Conservative workers was held in 
the Borden Club rooms last night up- 
6n the occasion of the annual meeting 
and election of, officers. Besides the 
president, Mr. Robert E. Ryerson, 
Messrs, W. F. Cockshutt, M. P. 
and W. S. Brewster M.P.P., many 
"ward cha’rmen and-sub-division chair- 
men and workers were present. 
-..President R. E. Ryerson called 

ttte meeting to order promptly on 
time. S. Seago secretary of the club 
read his annual report showing the 
Hub to be in first class shape finan
cially and otherwise.

After the reading of. the annual
report, President Ryerson called for 
the nominations 'of 
fill the offices of the club for the en
suing year.

Mr. R. T. Hall, the vice-president, 
was the only name nominated for 
president, Mr. Hall was declared
ejected and was given a rousing re
ception. ML'Hall thanked those pres
ent for the honor bestowed upon him, 
Mr. Hall will make an excellent presi
dent and a worthy successor to the 
greet old “Fighting Bob.” Many flat
tering compliments were paid to the 
retiring president. Mr. Ryerson has 
acted as president for a couple of

a,,»,. *,
governor committed larceny m ap-1 ,uch t and rapid progress! The
propriatuig campaign funds to h.s own mem,b“ of the club *ou,d not let
use; ârtide seven that he bartered his th ir àgt presidenrout of the harness

SSL 5T! “
fluence the price of stocks in which 
he was interested. There was little1 
hope among the counsel for the board

ed on his part, and therefore doubly 
appreciated. As finance minister, h'e 
perhaps could not do better than ad
dress a few words to them as busi
ness men and representatives of large 
industries, on the money stringency 
that they all knew had been so acute, 
for the past year or so. This string
ency was not confined to Canada. It 
was world wide. He had recently re
turned from the capital of the Em
pire, and had had the pleasure of 
meeting a number of very prominent 
financiers there, and had discussed tile 
situation with them. He had ' also 
spent an enjoyable hour or so with 
Mr. Lloyd George, the able British 

(Continued on Page 7)

In a serious wreck which occurred 
near Caledonia Station last night 
the Grand Trunk Railway line be
tween Hamilton and St.. Thomas 
was blocked, and the service was 
disturbed at the Brantford end. The 
train consisted of four passenger 
coaches, and two engines, all of 
which were thrown from the tracks. 
Two of the passenger coaches were 
badly damaged.

At the time of the accident the 
train was travelling at . a speed of 
about, twenty miles an hour. When 
it neared the station the spring in 
the, front engine broke, throwing 
the drive wheels from the rails. 
The engine following jumpdd the 
tracks, pulling the baggage car and 
four passenger coaches with it. The 
roadbed was torn up for some dis
tance before th^ train could be 
brought to a stop.

The __ leading passenger coaches 
thrown across the tracks, 01*

li
ft

IIIuntil _ the Decemberover
!cling.

'""jcillor Simpson said that the 
il bad killed the scheme with- 

K'vingthe government a chance, 
in favor of accepting long

ftHE
1*' as

I
bGOVERNOR SULZER OF NEW 

YORK IS FOUND GUILTY
“How In the world can that 

Handsykes do these things?" I asked 
the manager after this visit.

"I do not know." said he. “Nobody 
dons. I guess. That's what makes him 
Handsykes.”

i was rather proud of my work.

man jj

V

candidates (o

Suker Is Out ELS TOO SMALLNoisy Rest.
.Mrs Isaac L. Rice, who has done eo 

much to diminish New York's noises, 
said in a recent anti-noise address:

T congratulate those New York ho- 
tel= that, have substituted lights for 
bells A light, you know. Hashes up 
beneath a room number. In summon- 
” 2 servants that Is quite as efficacious 
while it H

1 is Stripped of All Office Titles and Will Be 
Known in Future as Mr. William Sulzer—De
tails of Great Impeachment Case.

î[Canadian Press Despatch]
ALBANY, N. Y., Oct. 17.—Will

iam Sulzer no longer is governor of 
N. Y. State. A fey minutes before 
noon to-day the court of impeachment 
by a vote of 43 to 12 removed him 
from office. — Senator Wende and 
Judge Cullen excused themselves from 
voting.

The vote on the proposition of dis
qualifying Sulzer from ever again
holding a place of honor or trust in (Canadiu Pre»» Despatch.)
the state was voted down unanimous- NEW YORK, Oct. 17,—A cable to 
ly with the exception that Judge Cul- The Tribune ftom Madrid 
len again excused himself from re- serious riot occurred yesterday in the 
cording his vote. bull ring. The stand and boxes were

The governor received the news of packed for the presentation of 
his removal in silence at the executive "star bull fighter. As the first bull 
mansion, where he had waited all appeared in the arena, the public 
morning tq hear the result. He said greatly disappointed, as he was 
he might make a statement later. usually small. Protests were made

Prior to the vote on his disqualifies- and the withdrawal of the animal 
tion and removal the four last articles called for. Another was taken into 
of the impeachment charges five, six, the ring and it proved as small as the 
seven and eight/’were unànimously first, 
voted out. Three more bulls were exchanged

Court wa.i in session a little more in this way, and as the whole supply 
than an hour. It was officially ad- appeared to be of the same kind, the 
journed a minute after 1 o’clock. public stormed the arena. The police 

Martin H. Glynn of Albany, the reserves were called and teyeral heads 
acting governor became governor, were broken. .Finally, in order to ap- 
Robert F. Wagfier of New York and pease the mob, it was decided to use 
majority leader of tjje senate became- the supply of bulls held in reserve for

next Sunday and the fight began.
» j •

mwere
of them toppling on its side, whije 
another was partially wrenched 
from its trucks. Fortunately, no 
person was injured. Word of the 
accident was immediately sent to 

‘Hamilton, and an auxiliary train 
despatched to the scene.

i "

for the purpose of record. The foitr 
BAN Y, N. Y., Oct. .17.—A pale articles that remained were, five, six, 

11 'nan sat in the executive mansion seven and eight.
,|:‘-v awaiting impatiently a vote of Article five charged that the gov- 
'"8h court of impeachment which efnment dissuaded Frederick L. Col- 

,ldd strip from him the robes of his well from testifying before the Frayy- 
of governor and make him Wil- 

Sulzer, private citizen.
U was common knowledge that be- 

'' ri' nightfall this fate for him would 
announced. That he should be re- 

"i-ned from office was decided by an 
:nl,,rmal vote in the high court of inv 
i 'achment yesterday. But the vote 

at would remove him legally was 
""t taken then and the court recon- 

' nrii this morning to perform that 
-h nin action. A vote on whether he 

b-mld be disqualified from ever hold- 
office again in the 'state was also 

Uj be cast. It

lCMuaülan Pre»» Deepatcb) fill___/ Riot Occured When . Three 
Small Animals are Led 

Into Arena.

:COMMITTED - SÜICIDE.
COLCHESTER. Conn. Oct. 17— 

Commander Charles A. Brand, Uni
ted States Navy, retired, committed 
suieide by shooting this morningHn 

woods a quarter of a mile 
from his home. His act was caus
ed, it is believed, by ill heal 
account ' of which he retired 
the navy three years ago. He was

murh lee* nqisy
the lii.-g a lipg a-ling of an electric

ever so
li
bell.

"Hotels need sorti devices. • * ' 
have heard, perhaps, of that typically 
noisy hotel v. hereof
asked :

You I
OPERATION ON ALFONSO.

PARIS, Ocf. 17.—The San Sebas
tian .correspondent of “Le Journal des 
Debats” states that King Alfonso un
derwent a slight operation yesterday, 
being attended by Doctors Moore 
and Albon. The king is suffering 
from a recurrent nasal catarrh. His 
condition is pronounced satisfactory. 
His majesty will remain at San Se
bastian until the beginning of next 
week..

6*a man once some III
Is it an up-to date place?’ 
T’p to r|sH? th on 

from
1Bather!’ was a 

friend’s reply. They bring you.erery 
r’eht a frying powder with your ice
water.' "

says : A

elected him honorary president.
Mr. M. Mac Bride ^as chosen to 

fill the office of vice-president. Mr. 
, ... . ,. , Samuel Seago will act as secretary,

of managers that the court would sus- Mr A ff, Baird will again fill the 
tain any of tiiese articles. Members jtion of treasurer 
of this committee veefe^rauk to admit, The memkers elected to act on the 
that the court had voted informally| executive were Messrs. F. Nichol, H. 

■■ „ 4 . yesterday to find the governor not c clement and H Bond. Trustee,
■PI waf '"formally voted, guilty on article six which charges NJ Thompson. Auditor, W. Lane.
(;;u :iayi.hrever; ^ut n0 SU^ pc&: larceny- ,, After the election of officers short
ill F v^U ,d be me,ted ^Ut t0 h‘”’ Article seven virtually was thrown speeches were delivered by Mr. W. 

vote too was largely a matter of out 0f court when Judge Cullen re- p Cockshutt. M.P., W. S. Brewster, 
r"*’ ... . . , , ’ , - fused to admit the testimony of leg- jyi.p).p.„ Aid J, C. Spence and
'U.articleç under which the gov- isiatorg who sought to prove that the Aid. Charlton. During the evening 

, 1’ was impeached also were to be governor attempted to trade his po- musical selections were given by Mr.
l’«w however, thought they liticaI influence for their votes for his RUey. The club is in capital shape 

It Ini upheld by, ‘,be .COUV the re- d;rect primary law. Article eight was and 0f( to a good start for another 
ult real|y mattered little other than] SUpportcd by little evidence. year.

40 years old. a new--- 1
Pai^ Cake Social.

The Intermediate League of Col- 
borne St. Methodist Church held a 
Pan Cake Social last evfening at the 
home of Mrs. R. D. Johnson, 174 Park 

THE LAST OFFICER Ave. The affair was very unique and
LONDON, Oct. H7.— Sir George attracted large numbers.. Pat) cakes 

Orby Wombwell, the last of the of- and maple syrup were served for ten 
ficers who took part in the charge cents. 'Home made copking and can- 
of the light brigade at the battle of dy were sold. The program was, ex- 
Balaclava in October,, 1854, died to- celleiit. Miss Edna Hanna gave a 
day at the age of 81. He was a reading, Miss Lavine Huff rendered a 
a lieutenant in the Seventeenth sola *nd Miss Lena Church a piano 
Lancers during the Crimean war solo. The affair was enlivened by 
and in the course of the famous talented young ladies at the piano 
charge twp horses *ere killed un- during the evening. A neat sum vas 
der hjjm. realized.

■V was
un-No Difficulty.

r.cnrz» W Wilpon 
iHi F,4Wjn Booth

was reheerèlTijç 
af • he Boston mv was

Wilpon. in ono srpnfi, 
should stand.

,,f,ually stand ?" 
Barrett hadBnof h ■ ^ P"Mr me over 

‘'Voa."
.iC-'-MUv.jiuifrJt-'r

1 Tnf. ’ ho oti»|-
jS'lIt yownolf ni I!ml

‘1 alv-" talil Fuoi u.

;• iPH-q rod Wilson.
r.-i

I'
m■ !/•* of ■t! <• ag»- 

a l i < rt‘v > ou

l

lieutenant-governor.

■MI y i ;iVr^''frai’Vlt-Mj
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